Workshop User1s Guide

3.0 Release Notes

These release notes reflect changes and additions to
the Lisa Workshop Environment 3.0 release software.
The notes update the the following chapters: Chapter
2, The File Manager; Chapter 4.. The Editor; Chapter
5" The Pascal Compiler; Chapter 6" The Assembler;
Chapter 7.. The Linker; Chapter 8.. The Debugger; and
Appendix D. . Common Problems. Please look over
the notes and place them with the corresponding
chapters in your binder for easy reference.

TIJe FIle Hanager

Chapter 2
The File Manager
overview Of a&QeS to

me FDe McI.ager

The significant Changes to the Flle Manager Involve:

Operating system·s new hierarChical catalog structure.
• TrcrlSfer operations onto more ttsl one micro diskette.
• Password protection.
• The new OS deVice names.
• The

The Operating System uses new physical device names, bUt still supports the
Old names as device aliases. YOU can specify a device using eltner the name
or the alias; the OS refers to devices by name. The table shows new names.
DevIce NEmes Sld Phases
DevIce
#10#1
#10n
#11
#12
#13
#15#1
#15#2
#x
#x#y
#x#y#z

RS232A
RS232B

ser1al Port A

MAI~E

Maln console

senal POrt B
PARN>ORT
Parallel COmector (LIsa 1)
lPPER or PAR.APORT Bullt-In hard disk (LIsa 2)
LOWER
Micro diskette drive
ALTC~E
Alternate console
SLOTx

SLOT~y
SLOT~yCEVZ

Peripheral at expa'lSlon slot x
Per1pheral at expansion slot x, connector y
Peripheral at expansion slot X, connector
y, deVice z

MCatalog COO..aMl
Files on a voltme can now be arranged under catalogs and SUbCatalogs. The
AtkCatalog command lets you create new catalogs. The pathname you specify
for a catalog shOUld refer to a volume that has been Inltiallzed using the
Release 3.0 SOftware.
TIle hyp/len is the catalog delimiter" so a file name referring to a file In a
catalog might look lil<e -vol-cat-flle or -vol-catt-cat2-f1le, and so on. A fUe
name of the form cat-file is Interpreted relative to the current prefix and thUs
might refer to -vol-cat-flle or -vol-catt-cat-flle, depending on Whether the
prefix is set to a voltme or to a catalog. A catalog specified by a pathname
without a volume part will be created using the current main prefix.
There is no special command to put a fUe In a catalog. once a catalog nas
been created, new files get put into it in two ways:
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• If the new file's name Is specified by a fUll patlTtCme with volU'Tle and
catalog parts, the file Is put In the specified catalog. (A catalog rrust exist
before a file can be put Into It.)
• If the new file's name Is a partial patlTtCme wltnout a volt.me part, and the
current prefix Is a catalog, the file Is put In the prefix catalog (or a
Sltlcatalog, If the file's patlTtCme inclUdes a catalog part~
When the OS tries to find a file glven a partial patlTtCme, the file wUl be
fOll1d only if (1) the pathname has no catalog part and Is located in the prefix
volt.me or catalog, or (2) the patlTtCme has a catalog part corresponding to a
path starting with a catalog at the top level Of the prefix volt.me or catalog.
~1Tnrlsfer to M.dtlple Micro DISkettes
(See secttms 2.3.L 2.32, aRj 2.3.7)

The Backup, Copy and Transfer commands now allow backups, copies, and
transfers to multiple volt.mes. If a list of files Is being copied (or baCked ~,
or transferred) to a micro diSkette and you nil out of space, you will be told
wnlttl file didn't fit and now many more blOCks were nee<Jed... CI'ld you Will be
asked Whether you want to contlrue on another diSkette. If you answer Yes. .
you will be led tnl'Ot9l a diSkette cnange ana the operation will contlrue.
Note that the volt.me names of the Slbsequent diSkettes need not match the
first, even If the original destination was specified with a partiCUlar volt.me
name (Instead of a device name~
Ust aoo Names COnmalm (See sections 2.3A aoo 2.3.13)
lllere are two new attribUtes for Items In the List display. The 0 attribUte
indicates a directory (a catalog Object) and the .. attribute Indicates a
pasSWOrd-protected file (see Password Protection.. beIOW~
The List and Names commandS now indent names to Show the catalog structure
WI'lenever you list a contiguous set of files. If you ~Ify a wllucara cnaracter
folloWed by a strlng to match, the files Shown will not necessarily be
contiguous, ana will not be IncJented.
When a file name has to be truncated to fit Into a llmited field of the display
(as In the List conrnar ld), the mlsslng Characters are now indicated by an
ellipsis (...).

Preflx COI.I.8Mt (See section 2.35)

preflxes may now be set to catalogs In aamtion to VOltflleS. A pref1x to a
catalog or SUbcatalog must be specified with a complete pattrlame.
The effect Of the current prefix on the Interpretation Of file names Is diSCUSSed
under AddCatalog COrmland, abOve.
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Setting the maln prefix (or working directory) may cause problems When
running programs that use Intrinsic units (this InclUdes all the WorkstlOp
tools~ The OS loader tries to find a program's Intrinsic libraries using the
patnnames it findS in INTRINSIC.LIB; if these names are partial
pathnames, it looks on the prefix volume or catalog, not tIJe bOot voJune.
To assure that your program's intrinsic llbraries are fotl'lCJ, you can dO one
of two things:
• COpy the intrlnslc libraries to the prefix catalog. This way, you can
support several different library environments on the same volume,
thoUgh you could end up with a prollferation of llbrary files.
• Change the names of the libraries In INTRINSIC.LIB to pathnames Of
the form ~T-1Iblcme(uslng the IUManager, deScribed In Chapter
11, Utllitles), tnen reDoot so the OS will store the new ncmes. Ttlls
mettlod is better, bUt be carefUl abOut changing things In
INTRINSIC.LIB.
If you unmotI"It tne maln prefix volume by ejectlng the diskette, scavenging the
vOlume, or using the UTnoUnt COIIIISlO, the bOOt volune beCOmeS the prefix
volt.me.
Rerare Comaad (see ·Sectlon 2.3.6)

To rename a file to a name that only differs from the original in the case of
the letters (e.g., OEMOGRAPHIcs.OBJ to DemoGraphlcs.Obj), you must first
Rename the file to a temporary name, then Rename that to the name you want.

Password ProtecUon (see sectlm 2.3.10, FUeAttrlbutes)

TWO new

for password protectlon are fauna under the FlleAttrlbUtes
AddPassword allows you to password-protect a file (or flies, using
wlldCarOS~ RemovePasswora allows you to remove a file's password, bUt you
roost know the password to remove it.
The WOrkShop tools Q8'l't open a file once It Is password-protected; you must
remove the password before you can use the file.
Inttla1lze CorrmaI Mi (See S8cUon 2.3.11 and 2.4.1)
volt.meS Inltlallzed lJ'lCIer the new WOrkShOp crwl OS haVe a hlerarcntcal catalog
structure. Since this structure cannot be applled retroactlvely, an existing
volune rrust be relnltlallzed In order to take adVa'ltage Of theSe features.
CormlancJs that operate on a llst of fUes (e.g, List) nil rruch faster on a
relnltlallzecJ alSk, beCaUSe In the new structure names are alreaay sorted.

cornrnano.
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QlUne COlllao (see 8ectlm 2.3.14)
The QnIine commancI now displays both the new OS deVice names and the old
names, Which are now deVice aUases. The new device names are llsted In the
Overview at the begimlng of this section, and Shown In the syntax diagrams

under File Specifiers, below.
The prefix attribute P Is now sometimes displayed as a lowercase p. Uppercase
P Indicates that the main prefix Is the Indicated volume, wnUe lowercase p
indicates that the prefix is a catalog on that volume.
~TE

The online command uses the conflguratlon Information set by
Preferences. If Onl1ne output says that It could not find #11 (pAAAPORl)
on a Usa 2/10, use Preferences to detach the nonexistent device. If the
workShOp pauses unexpectedly In the middle Of OnUne output, It means a
device Is configured bUt not present. Make sure that Preferences' Idea Of
how the system Is configured Is correct.

File Speclflers (see section 2.4.2)

File specifiers have Changed to allow for SUbcatalogs, new device names, and the new
wild card characters. The diagrams that follow ShoW the new format of file
specifiers, replacing thoSe on pages 2-9 and 2-10 of the marual. (The logical device
names have not Changed, bUt the diagram Is repeated here for convenience.) A full
pathname must not exceed 255 Characters; the pieces between dashes (-) must not
exceed 32 Characters.

logic81-device

f--_-'

fHe-name-or-pattern
volume/catalog-spec

volume/catalog-spec
volume-name
physical-device

subcatalog
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~ical-devlce

Lj
_

physical-device-name

tJ

p~ical-devlce-name

--

physical~device-ali8S

_

•

physical-device-alias

PARAPORT

UPPER
LOWER
SLOTx
SLOTxCHANy
SLOTxCHANyDEVz
RS232A
RS232B
ALTCONSOLE
MAINCONSOLE
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logical-device

CONSOLE
PRINTER
KEYBOARD

New • and l WIldcard Ctlaralten (see SectIon 2.5)
Because of the new hierarchical catalog structure, the meanings of the - ana 1
wildcard characters have changed, and the new analogous wildcards •
(OPTION -) and l (OPTION 1) have been added. The plain - and 1 wildCards
mean search for a match only across the top level of the catalog, whlle the
option wildcards mean search throUgh all levels. The way in which the matches

are made Is the same:
- matches any string in the top level of the catalog.
• matches any string throughOUt all levels of the catalog.
1 matches any string In the top level of th8 catalog, aSking for confirmation
Of each file name before performing the operation.
l matches any string throughOut all levels of the catalog, asking for
confirmation of each file name before performing the operation.
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The Editor

Dlapter 4
The Editor
statlmeJY (See

sect1m 4.2.3)

If you want to use stationery on a volllTle other than your boot vOltrne, type In
the voltrne rsne after you ChOOse Tear Off Stationery.
Note that the file ncme "PAPER.TEXT" Is reservetl for the default stationery
terT1l1ate and Should not be used for other purposes.

Editing M.dtlple FUes (See. sectlm 4..2.4)
If the Editor beComeS SluggiSh When you haVe many doct.rnents open at the
same time (or a few large dOclments), put some Of them away, and then

continJe.

USIng the PmN Keys to MNe the Jnsert1m PoInt (See sectlon 43,1)
You can now use the arrow keys on the runerlc keypad to move the Insertion
point. The arrow keys are the +, *, /, and , keys with the black trlangle In a

bOx on them, as snown below. Pressing an arrow key moves the Insertion point
one poSition in the direction of the arrow--either one Character to the rl{1\t or
left, or one Une ~ or dOwn. If the Insertion point Is at the beglmlng Ofa
Une, the left arrow will move It to the end Of the previous 11ne; the rl{1lt arrow
will move It from the end of a line to the beglming Of the next line.
You can also use the .. key In combination with the arrow keys to move the
insertion point farther. I-toldlng dOWn the .. key and pressirg the left or rl{1lt
arrow will move the insertion point to the beglmlng or end Of the line,
respectively. Holding dOWn the" key and pressing the up or dOwn arrow will
move the insertion point to the beglming or end of the doct.rnent, scrOlling the
windoW If necessary to display it.
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The Arrow Keys
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WDrkshq:J .J.O Ables

a Doa.mI1t (See sectlm U3)
A trlple-cllCk will not select the last line Of a doct.ment tI'lless the llne endS
with a carriage retum.

8eIectIng tile Last LIne of

WIndows ,.,....
The WindOws menu lets you keep track of the windows you nave open. It l1sts
the names of all open windows, with a CheCk mark Indicating Whlch Is the
active windoW. To make a different windoW active a'ld brlng tt to the top,
choose that windoW'S name from tile menu. M example of tile WIndOWS meru
Is ShOwn.

Windows

Clipboard
- # 12-M\f»rog.TEXT
-lower-memo.TEXT
~Untitled- 03
Markers t-1en.I

The Markers menu lets you associate a name with a speclflc place tn a
doct.ment, a1d easily find that place again later.

To set 8 1118J1<er.
L Select the portion of text that you want marked. this can be an
insertion point, or any selection Of text.
2. Choose set Marker NalleCI ? from the Markers menu.
3. Type the name you want the marker to have. Marker names
Of any Characters, inclUdIng spaces, up to 20 CharaCters.

can consist

4. Type [RE1t.RNl
Nothing In your doct.ment will be· Changed, bUt the marker name will appear In
the Markers menu. When you chOOSe the marker name from the menJ, the
windOw will scroll so that the point or selection of text associated with that
marker Is visible. You can set up to 18 markers in a doct.ment.
Whenever you have at least one marker set, there Is a Delete Marker Named ?
item In tile Markers menu. This allows you to delete any of the markers you
have set, wtlen you don't need them anymore.

To tBJete a tnaJker:

L Choose Delete Marker Named ? from the l'o1arkers menu.
2. Type the name Of the marker you want deleted.
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3. Type [RETLRN].
The

marker name will be removed from the Markers menu.

The Items In the lVIarkers meru are associated with a partiCUlar dOCtment, so
the meru will ctalge when you move between dOCtments, bUt the markers you
set will stay associated with each doW"'nent lI'ltll you delete them (even When
you leave the Editor or the WOIkshop~ M exat"fl)le of the Markers menu Is
shoWn.

Markers

set Marker ••••
Delete Marker ...

main program
sort procedure
bug?
end
FDe MeI'II (See sectlm ILS)
The fOllowing commands
1hrow Away WIrdJw

haVe been added

to the File men.t

active windoW. If you haVe made any ChangeS to the document,
the Editor asks if you really want to discard the windOW. If you have
previously saved the dOCtment, the copy on disk remains; only the contents of
the windoW are discarded.

Discards the

Eject Olskette

Ejects the micro diskette. You
typlng E.
Search MenJ (see sectIm

CCI'l

also eject by h010ing tto'Nn the .. key and

4.n

chaI.gas have been made to the searctl menJ, as shown on the
next page. I'klte that the options determining hOW the search Is to be done
(whether case is in1lOrtant, etc.) are no longer marked wlth a check mark.
InStead, only the options currently in effect are ShOWn; toswltcn between the
two options In each set, cnoose the men.a item.
The following

NJtes
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Find •••
lif
Find Same
liS
Find Contents of Clipboard
Find £r Paste RII

Search is Tokenized
Search is Not (ase Sensitive
Search is Not klraparound
Go To Line #
Show ClITent Insertioo Point
FlRJ

cmtents Of Clipboard

searCh for the contents of the Cllpboard. If the Cllpboard contains more than
ate line, the Editor lOOks for only the first line.

8earch Is TOkenlzedISean:t is Uteral
If SearCh Is TokenlzecJ appears In the met'lJ, the Editor lOOkS fOr the search
string as a separate word. If Search Is literal appears, the Editor looks for any
occurrence of the search strlng, even If It appears In the middle Of CI'lOther
word. To toggle between the two optlons, ChoOse the menu Item. (The Search
Is TokenlzedlSearCh Is literal ChOice replaces the separate Identifiers and All
Occurrences menu items.) The definition of a word here Is any combination of
a1phaIUnerlc cnaracters, dOllar slg1S, ano trlderbarS, tlOlI'lde(S by spaces,

p.nctuatlon, or other Symbols.
case SensiUveISearoh Is Not case SensiUve
If search Is case sensitive appears In the menu, the Editor lOOks for the search
string with the case of the letters exacUy as you typed It. If search Is Not
case Sensltlve appears, the Editor lOOks for any occurrence of the search
string, ~ess of case. To toggle between the two optlons, choose the meru
Item. (TIie Search Is case 8ensltlvelSearch Is Not case sensitive Choice
replaces the Cases MJst Agree ano cases Need not Agree menu Items.)

searotl Is
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Search Is Wrapam.nUSearoh Is ru. WISpaItIm
A search is always done starting at the insertion point. If search is
wraparot.m appears In the merlJ, the Editor searCheS from the Insertion point
to the end of the doClment, then starts at the begimlng of the doct.ment, and
searches to the Insertion point. If search is NOt Wlaparot.rld appears, the
Editor only searches from the insertion point to the end of the doct.ment. To
toggle between the two options, ChoOse the meru item.
Go To Line"
The Go To Line .. command lets you scroll the' windoW to snow text starting at
a particular line runber in a doClment. 1lle Editor asks you What line you
want to go to. If you specify a line runber greater trm the runDer Of lines
in the doClment, you will get a message to that effect. The Go To Line .f
command ca1 also be executed by hOldlng dOwn the .. key and typing G.

srow current Jnsertlon PoInt

ChOoSing Show current Insertion Point scrolls the windoW to Where the
insertion point is. If the insertlon point Is already in the windoW when you
chOoSe Show current Insertion Point, the COITmI Kj does notJllng.
Type Style MerIJ (see sectlon 4.8)
The Type style meru haS been changed so that you Ca"'I chooSe separately the
size of the type in Which a doClment is displayed, and Whether the type style
is modem or classic. The classic type fonts haVe serifs; the modem fonts dO
not. The new Type style meru is ShOWn belw.

Type Style

8 Poirt 20 Pitch
8 Point 15 Pitch

10 Point

12 Point
12 Point PS
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PrInt MenJ (See sect1m 4.9)
The Plain Keywords ald Differentiated Keywords items are no longer on the
Print meru. Keywords are always printed as platn text.
Ecltor InIUalIzatlon Enors
If the Inltlallzatlon of the Editor falls dUe to lack of diSk space (Error 309), and
space on the diSk Is then made free, the next attempt to start the Editor will
also fall (Error 3D4~ You roost enter the McrlageProcess· subSystem of the
System Manager, Kill the Editor process, and then try again.
Text

FUes

TI'le Editor, language processors, and other WOrkShOp utilities expect a standard
•TEXT file as 1fl)Ut. The Internal structure of a text file In a blOCk-structured
deVIce Is described In the Pascal ReferenCe /'4antJ81:
• Each page (two 512-byte blOCks) contains some runber of complete lines
of text ana Is packJe(J with f'lIll Characters (ASCII 0) after the last line as
necessary to complete the page.
• Two 512-byte header blOCks are also present at the beglming of the file.
11lese mayor may not contain information.
• A sequence of leading spaces (ASCII 32 decimal, $20 hexactecimal) can be
~ressed Into a 2-byte code ncmely, a OLE Character (ASCII 16
decimal, $10 hexadecimal), fOllowed by a byte containing the value 32
declmal plUS the runber Of spaces represented.
MaXInun Lqtn Of lines
The Editor now has a maxlnun line length of 255 Characters. You'll get an
error message if you create a line of more than 255 Characters, or a warning if
you read in a file contalning a line of more than 255 Characters. (This Change
Is 00llkely to affect you, since even using the smallest type font, you can't
display more than aboUt 150 Characters in a line.)
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Chapter 5
The Pascal Compiler
New Compiler Commands (See Section 5.3)
Five new Compiler commands have been added: $ASM.. IE.. SM. SP.. and SU.
$ASM controls whether or not the listing shows the assembly code generated
by your Pascal statements. SE lets you automatically invoke the Editor. $M
lets you generate Macintosh code. $P starts a new page in your listing. $U
controls the Compiler's search for a regular or intrinsic unit's interface.

For a detailed update.. consult the 3.0 Release Notes for Chapter 12, The
Compiler.. of the PsscsJ Reference ft.lsnusJ for the Lis8.
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The Asse.rnbJer

Chapter 6
The Assembler
.MAIN Assembler Directive (See Section 6.5)
The Assembler now has a .MAIN
main program:

..MAIN ProgName

i

direct.ive~

which allows you to generat.e a

begin main program
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Chapter 7
The Linker
New Linker Options (See Section 7.3)
The Linker accepts the following new options:

+C moduleName segmentName
Make a copy of moduleName in segmentName. Used for
performance reasons to prevent cross-segment calls and the possible
need for a segment swap.
+F

Means the link is a link of system code that runs in Domain 0,. and
therefore cannot use MMU's 1-16. The default is -F.

+I

Include interfaces in an intrinsic library link.. The default is +L
(Note: this is a change--in previous releases,. interfaces were not
included.)

+0

Emit OS data record for main programs. Used by the OS for initial
program loading. The default. is +0.

+X

Mac link--generate an object file specially designed for the
Macintosh Resource Compiler. The default is -K

+Z

Warn if codesize is too large. The default. is +Z.

The -H and +S options (for setting initial disk space and stack size) no
longer ha:ve any effect.

Intrinsic Units (See Section 75)
.

You can now link to intrinsic units you've created yourself; you are no longer
limited to those provided by Apple. For information on 'r't'fiting intrinsic
units,. see the Release 3.0 Notes to the Pascal Reference ",tanua}" Chapter 9,.
Units.
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The DetJugger

Chapter 8
The Debugger
O'alges In PIIntlrYJ Ga,.,am (see section 8.4.9.4)
The DebUgger now supports both parallel and

serial printers. The PR command
has been extended to let you enable a prInter attached to any of the parallel or
serial connectors. Its new format Is:
PR nm
Where nand m IndIcate which connector your printer Is on (or which printer to
enable~

n- 0

Disable printer, or no printer on system.

n - 1~, or 3 Expansion slot 1, 2, or 3, respectively.
n - 4.
Serial connector A
n- 5
Serial connector B.
If n is 1, 2, or 3, the second parameter indicates which connector the printer is
on:
Lower connector.
m- 1
Upper connector.
m- 2
The PB command replaces the PU and PL commands to generate 0Ug reports:
PBnm
Where n and m are the same as abOve.
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Appendix 0

Common Problems
0.7 Installation Problems
1. The most common installation problems are caused by not following the
inst81lation instructions To get the correct versions of all the software

onto your disk, inCluding booting information, you must go through the
installation procedure in Chapter 1 of the manual. Other methods, suCh
as using your old version Of the FUe Manager to copy the fUes, will
cause problems.
2. If you are installing the 3.0 Workshop over an older version of the
Workshop, and you do not install the optional tools from diskettes 6
through 9 (see Section 0.8, belOW), the older versions of the tools will
still be on your hard disk. These do not work on the 3.0 Workshop and
take up needless disk space. Consult the list of 3.0 f11es (in the Pasc81
Reference Manual, Appendix I, Pascal Workshop FUes) and use the FUe
Manager's Delete command to delete all files on the list that are still on
your disk but were not just installed with the 3.0 WOrkshop. A better
way to avoid this problem is to save any personal files you need onto
diskettes, then reinitialize the disk, reinstall the Office System if
desired, and install the 3.0 WorkShOp.
3. The 3.0 WOrkshop will not WOrk on the same disk as pre- 3.0 versions Of
the Office System. Use separate diSks if this arrangement is required.
4. The first time you start up the Workshop, it may appear to hang. Don't
worry, this is actually just a long delay--the Workshop anticipates the
maximum possible number of attached devices (such as hard diskS) and
has to "look" the first time to see which. of these devices is really
attached. This can take as long as four or five minutes.
0.8 Flles I'klt AUtomatically Installed
The files on diskettes 6 throu~ 9 of the release 3.0 WOrkShop are optional
tools, and are not automatically installed by the Installer program. (These tools
are programming aids such as Find, SXRef, and Pasmat; filters suCh as
Linecount and Transllt; and special1zed tools sUCh as QuickDraw, QuiCkPort,
and Macintosh support toolS.) Use the File Manager to copy any of these tools
that you wish to use frequently onto your hard disk. When you copy them, you
can shorten some of the file names by eliminating the prefix. For example, to
eliminate the "MACI' prefix from all of the MaCintosh files, copy
-LOWER-MAC/- to -. Do not do this for the QD and QP object fUes; the
sample programs depend on the names as they are.
0.9 Progra las COCr1lUed 00 PrevIous Releases Of the WOrkshop
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Programs created on an earlier release of the Workshop wUl not work on the
3.0 Workshop until you have relinked them using the new Linker and libraries.
Unless you saved the unlinked object fUe, you must recompUe as well. Old
Workshop tools will not work on the 3.0 Workshop; use the equivalent new tool
from the 3.0 release diSks.
Programs developed in the 2.0 Workshop that use QuiCkDraw graphics need to
change the list Of files to link to: instead Of linking to IOSPasLib and
<QD/QDStuff (Which contains a list of other QuickDraw fUes), link to
IOSPasLib, QDlSUpport, and SyslLib.
Minor Changes have also occurred in the interface to QulckDraw.
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